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LIFE´S A BITCH

Life´s a Bitch and then you die!
Stick a needle in your eye!
Life´s a Bitch and then you die!
Cross my heart and hope to die!

Stop sweet-talking me you stupid idiot
I know that we´re gonna die
But not yet
Before that 
We are gonna cut off your vacant head
Before that We are gonna cut off your 
vacant head!

Life´s a Bitch and then you die!
Stick a needle in your eye!
Life´s a Bitch and then you die!
Cross my heart and hope to die!

No brain and therefore no mess
I know there´s no such a thing
As hapiness
So stop telling me stories 
About life
Your speech is too smart 
For such a FUCK! 

Life´s a Bitch and then you die!
Stick a needle in your eye!
Life´s a Bitch and then you die!
Cross my heart and hope to lie!

STILLKNOX THE PILL

When the air ain´t Still-knox down The Pill
Can´t feel nothing but the chill
Who can sail when the winds won´t blow?
We´re gonna sail since our seas need to 
grow!

Ref:

We´re the sisters
Thrown in space
Moon shines above us
Within our grace …..

Symbolic death is what we are entering
Let´s be reborn in ideal purity
Enlightment and joy, strenght and gore
Strenght and gore
Enlightment and joy, strenght and gore!

Ref. 

Enlightment and joy, strenght and gore
Strenght and gore
Enlightment and joy, strenght and gore!
Ref:

We´re the sisters
Thrown in space
Moon shines above us
Within our grace …..
We were never socialized
We were never crucified
We were never castrified
We are never gonna be denied!!

  

HYMEN

We are the sisters of 
„step by step“
We don´t want it for free!
We are the sisters of 
„step by step“
We don´t do it for free!
 
We are the sisters of
„step by step“
We don´t take it for free!
We are the sisters of 
„step by step“
We don´t fuck for free!

WOHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!



THE BRIGHTER THE LIGHT

Is there a solution
To the compensation
Of submission
And domination?
The conflict of the weak and the strong
Seems never to be solved!

Your body is hot
But so far I´m cold
The moment of being
Insecure and old
Relieve your conscience from the feeling of guilt! 

REF:

The Brighter The Light
The deeper the shadow!
Live on the edge
Feed your spleen and your sorrow!

Oh God it is you
Who humiliates!
What have you bread

One rotten cake
One false blind big mistake!

Are you gonna come
Oh come on! Come!
I ´m talking to you!
You randy lustful soul
You creek and squeak
So dryed-up!
I´m gonna come
I will come!

Oh! Just remain in your
Deceptive blind believe
Your dogmative truth is
Destroying me!

REF.

Accept evil as much as you can
Deny the ones who say
They´re afraid of hell!!!!!

REF.

DEMONS

When I make love
I don´t fuck
When I make love
I don´t fuck
When I make love
I don´t hate
When I make love
I don´t rape!

When I make love
I don´t stab
When I make love
I don´t crack
When I make love
I don´t break

When I make love
I don´t rape!

God is laughing in my face
Death is laughing ´bout my pace
And I´m vain
And I´m insane
And I am fucked up in my brain
God is laughing in my face
Death is laughing ´bout my pace
And I´m vain
And I´m insane
And I love it!

Demons come and demons go
That´s more like it, yeah!
Oh, demons come and demons go
Demons come and demons go
That´s more like it, yeah!
Oh, demons come and demons go 
When I make love
I don´t fuck
When I wake up
I don´t fuck
When I make love
I don´t hate
When I make love
I don´t rape

LYRICS

LIKE A MAN

Oh lover love you so
I just wanna smell you more
Oh lover love you so
Just wanna smell you more
Oh lover love you so 
Just wanna love you more
Oh lover love you so
Now I cannot fuck you no more!
You made me feel like a woman
But I still smell like a Man
Like a Man
But I still talk like a Man
Like a Man
You make me fuck like a …
Oh lover love you so

I just wanna smell you more
Oh lover love you so
Just wanna kiss you more
Oh lover love you so 
Just wanna smell you more
Oh lover love you so
Now I cannot fuck you no more!
I ´m being punished
´Cause I´m unable
To repress my
biggest anger!
I ´m being punished
´Cause I´m unable
To express my
Biggest anger!
You made me look like a woman
But I burp like a Man

Like a Man
You made me fart like a Man
Like a Man
You made me stink like a …
Oh lover love you so ...
I just wanna smell you more
Oh lover love you so
Just wanna suck you more
Oh lover love you so 
Just wanna love you more
Oh lover love you so
But now I cannot fuck him no more!
I ´m being punished
´Cause I´m unable
To repress my
biggest anger!
I ´m being punished
´Cause I´m unable
To express / repress
My biggest anger!
“GENDER BENDER !“
 With an honour 
To every little pussy
 Hiding in a corner                           
In the middle of Nowhere!


